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solitary window was so-dirt- y 'that tne
light was-haz- y and uncertain, giving '

dull gray tlng 'to reTythlnpwhlch
was Intensified by the thick'Tayer of
dust which coated the . whole apart

'
'vIIavo yo sent to ClevelandT

We telegraphed this morning."
CjHow did you word your Inquiries?".
vVWe'1-- simply detailed --the i'ircTia
atances, and sakTlhat we should be

gun to reHire, that Sherlock Ilolmea
smallest actions were all directed to-
ward some definite and practical etxL

V What do you think of It?" they
both asked. ' , .

-' It would be robblner vou .of tha

ii i

AEfllJUuBCu-F2JS-

feanderloi

A city girl writes, "It is a fond
dream of mine to become a farai--

fx

Willi ffcUITyrixsleHsJe InieeUtiawof mer

glad of any information which . could
help us.!?:-- ; 'V 'j I J'j:f--

Yon did not ask for particulars on
any point which appeared to you to be
crucial?" v ' - . ..T - ; r -- a-

"I asked about Stanger6n--s
M2Soth!ng else?-- . Is there nj' eireurn-taae- e

oh which --this-, whole-ea- se ap-
pears

I
to fhinge? ,rWill yon Tiot tel

gTaph agaln?;t; v.i-- i ;; i
; .VI have said all have to say," said

Gregson in an offended voice.-- ; ; "

.Sherlock Holmes chuckled .to' hfm-self.'a- nd

appeared to be about to make
some remark, when Lestrade, who had
been, in the Iron t room whU$ we . were
holding this, conversation In the hall.
reappeared upon ' the seeni. rubbing
his hands In a pompous' and lEell-satl- a-

fied rHanner, " ... 'i '
.MrGregson," he said, I hare jusl

made a discovery of ' the b'ighest tm--

1

THEBB WAS SCRAWLED IS BLOOD-RE- D

LETTERS A SINGLE WORD.

portance, and one which would have
been overlooked had I not made a care-
ful examination of the walls."
The little man's eyes sparkled as he

spoke, and he was evidently in a state
of suppressed exultation at having
scored a point against his colleague.

"Come here," he said, bustling back
into the room; the atmosphere of
which felt cleaner since the removalol
its ghastly inmate. "Now stand there!"

He struck a match on his boot and
held it op against the walL

"Look at that!" he said, triumphantl-
y-

I have remarked that the paper had
fallen away in those parts. In this
particular corner of the room a large
piece had peeled off, leaving a yellow
square of coarse plastering. . Across
this bare space there was scrawled in
blood-re- d letters a single worth

--- "SACHK."

"What do you think of that?" cried
the detective, with the air f a show-
man exhibiting his show. "This was
overlooked because it was in the dark-
est corner of the room, and no one
thought of "looking there. The mur-
derer haswritten 'it with his or her
own blood. See this smear where it
has. trickled down the wall! That dis-
poses of tho idea of snicide, 'anyhow.
Why was that corner chosen to write
it on? I will tell you. See that candle
on the mantel piece. It. was lit at
the time, and if it was lit this corner
would be the brightest instead of theJ
darkest portion of the wall."

"And what does it mean, now that
you have found it?", asked Gregson, in
a deprecatory voice.

"Mean? Why, it means that the
writer was going to put the female
name Bachel, but was disturbed be-
fore he or she had time to finish. You
mark my words, whensHGis case cornea
to be cleared up you will find that a
woman named Rachel has something
to do with it. It's, all very well for
you to laugh, Mr. Sherlock Holmes.
You may be very smart and clever, but
the old hound is best, when all is said
and done." '"-;.- ,

"I really beg your pardon rvseid my
companion, who had ruffled. the little
man's temper by- - bursting Into an ex
plosion of laughter. "You --certainly
have the credit of being the first of us
to find this out: and, as you say, it
bears every mark of ' having been
written by the other participant in
last nights mystery. I have not
had time to examine this' room yet.
but with your permission I shall do so
now."

As he spoke he whipped a tape
measure and a large, round, magnify
Ing glass from his pocket. .With these
two instruments he trotted noiselessly
about the room, sometimes v stopping
occasionally kneeling, andonca lying
fiat on his face, ' So engrossed.waa he
with his occupation that he..appeared
to have forgot ten'our. presence, for he
chattered away to himself under his
breath the -- whole-iime, keeping np a
running fire of exclamations, groans,
whistles, and little cries suggestive of
encouragement ' and . hope.. As I
watched - him I was trrfesistl oiy
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in Louisburg on the second Thurs-- I
lay of February, April, July,: Sep--
pmber, October ana December, and

remain for three days, if necessary,
for the purpose of examining appli-ran-ts

to teach in the Public Schools
af this county. I will also be in
Louisburg on Saturday of each
week, and all public days, to attend
to any business connected with 4

myj
office. Wr ; ,

J. N. Harris, Supt.

M. COOKE ft SON,C
ATTORNEYS AT-Ei-

LOUISBURS, H. V
Will attend the courts of Naslw-Tranklt- n,

Granville, Warren and Wake coontie, also the
Supreme Court of North Carollnp, and the U.
0. Circuit and District Courts.

J. E. UALONB.JjR.
Office two floor below Thomas & AycocXe's

drug store, adjoining Dr. O. L. Ellis.

R. W. H. NICHOLSON,D
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN,

LOUISBOBO, W. a .

W. TIMBBRLAKB,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

L0UISBUB8, S. a
Office on Nash street.

S. 8PRDILL,F.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LOUISBUBS, V. C,

Will attend the courts of Franklin, Vance,
Oran villi. Warren and Wake counties, also
the Supreme Court of North Carolina. Prompt
attention given to collections, sc.

Y. QDXLEY.N
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

FBAXKUSTOIf, N. C.

All legal business promptly attended to.

riTHO& B. WILDER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LOCISBTJRG, If. C.

Office on Main street, one door below Eagle
Hotel.
--yy M. PERSON,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LOUISBUBS, IT. C.

Practices In all courts. Office in the Court
House.
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teed to cure you. Price Wets. Injector free.
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W. L. Douglas
CO CUAC? BEST INDO 'OnUb THE WORLD.
W.X. DOUGLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fit.

ling, and Rive better satisfaction at the prices ad-

vertised than any other make. Try one pair and
be convinced. The slam ping of W. L Douglas
name and price on the bottom, which guarantees
their value, saves thousands of dollars annually
to those who wear them. Dealers who push the
sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customer?,
which helps to increase the sales on their fulUir.c
of goods. They can afford to seii at a less orofil.

ax
you footwear of the dealer advertised helow.

Catalotfue free upon application. Address,
"IV. I DOUGLAS, Brockton. Mass. Sold bv

JONES & COOPER,

LOUISBURG, N. C.

TtmNKB'S FOR SALE 03TLY

ALMJAC BY

Aycocke&Co.

DRCOOISTS;

! ruTua tXA or ooa um LOUISBURa, N. C.

Price 10 cents
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CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT t For'tW answer and an honest opinion, write to

Jl U NN & CO., who hare had nearly fifty years'
experience tn toe patent business. Coxnmunicsm

iVctlj confidential. A Handbook of
conoernin Patests and bow to ob

them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechau-tc- al

and scientiflo books sent frea, --

.Ttnts taken tbroegh Musn k Co. leeehre
noJXlnths Bcieatifle Asnerican, and

nnJVSI? brought widely before the public with.
t2,ttMl. inventor. This splendid paper,

f".weeWy. elegantly illustrated. hsi by far the
arrest ctrpulation of any scientific work ia-tb- a

,'Im,3JJSm'- - 6ample eoptes sent free.
enSS!?-?- MUon. inonfJily, flfiO a yea Singla
fppies, eentsTBTery niuuber eoitams beau.
hmiL? utSSi ? coU)nf and photographs of new
r.;-"- i ptmam, enaDiuis; DUiioers CO snow we

u7?S"EV5 Jf seeurs contract. Address ,
& 00,NiTT YOBK, 361 B80AwAT;

- By A QOBAX DOYLE. . --
You don't seem ; toirive : much"

thought to the matter In hand-"- , I said
at last; interrupting' Holmes' musical
disquisition z

No data yet," he answered- - "It ts
capital mistake to theorize-"befor- e

you nave all the evidence. ' It biases
the judgment.' .

'

"Yoh will, hare your data soon, I
remarked, pointing with my finger?
this is the Brixton, road and that is

the house, if I am not very much mis--4

taKcn." .

"So it is. ' Stop, driver, stop!" We
were still a hundred yards or so from
it, but he insisted upon bur-alightin-

and we finished our journey upon foot,'
No. S Launston gardens wore an ill-ome- ned

? and minatory look." . It ." was!
qne of four.whfch stood back" some little-

-way from the street, two being oc
cupied aricf two "empty. The latter

-
SAZED VACAKTLY AT THE GKOUKD.

looked out with threejtiers of vacant,
melancholy windows, which were
tlank and dreary, save that here and
there a "To Let" card had developed
like a cataract upon the bleared panes.
A smau garden spnnKiea over witn a
scattered eruption of sickly plants sep-
arated each of these houses from the
street, and was traversed by a narrow
pathway, yellowish in color, and con
sisting apparently of a mixture of clay
and of grav el. The whole place was
very sloppy from the Tain which had

' fallen, through the night. The garden
was funded by a three-fo- ot brick wall
with asV-ing- e of wood rails upon the top,
and against this wall was leaning a
stalwart police constable, surrounded
by a small knot of loafers, who craned
their necks and strained their eyes in
the vain hope of catching some glimpse
i the proceedings within.
1 had . imagined that Sherlock Holmes .

would at once have hurried into the
house And plunged In to a study of the
mystery. Nothing appeared to be far-
ther from his intention. With an air
of nonchalance which, under the cir
cumstances, seemed to me to border
upon affectation, he lounged up and
down the pavement, and gazed va
cantly at .the ground, the sky, the op
posite houses, and the line of railings.
"Having finished his scrutiny, he pro
ceeded slowly down the path, or rather
down the fringe of grass which flanked
the" path, keeping his eyes riveted upon
the ground. Twice he stopped, and
once-- 1 saw him smile and heard him
utter an exclamation of satisfaction.
There were many marks of footsteps
upon the wet, clayey soil, but since the
police had been coming and going over
it, I was unable to see how my com-
panion could hope to leaxn anything
from it. Sill, I had such extraordi-
nary evidence of the quickness of his
perceptive faculties that I had no doubt
that he could see a great deal which
was hidden from me..

At the door of " the 5 house we were
met by a tall, white-face- d, flaxen-haire- d

man, with a note-boo- k in his
hand, who rushed forward and wrung
my companion'sNhand with effusion.
"It is indeed kind of you to come," he
said; "I have had everything left un
touched."

"Except that!" my friend answered,
pointing to the pathway. "If a herd
of buffaloes had passed along there
could not be a- - greater mess.' No
doubt, however, you had drawn your
own conclusions, Gregson, before you
permitted this."

"I have had so much to' do inside
the house," the detective said, evasive
ly. "My colleague, Mr. Lestrade,is
here. "I had relied upon him to look
after this." " . C"

Holmes glanced at me, ana- - raised
his'eyes sardonically. - "With two such
men as yourself and Lestrade upon the
ground, there will not .be much for"third party to find out," he said.

Gregson rubbed his hands in: a self--
satisfied way. "I think we have done
all that can be done," he answered;
"It's a queer case, though, and I knew
your taste for such things." ;

"Ton did not come here in a cab?"
asked Sherlock Holmes.

"No, sir." .
x

; 4Nor Lestrade?'
lNo8ir.?j V ...

-- en lei- - ua goand look at the
room.'"; With which Inconsequent re-
mark he strode 6n into the house, fol-
lowed by Gregson; whose - features -- ex
pressed his astonishment.

. A shcrtpassage, :bare planked and
dusty, led to the kitchen and-offlce- s.".

Two doors opened out of jt to the left
and to the 'right. One of these had ob--.

Lviously been elosed for. many weeks.
The other belonged to the dining-roo- m,

which was the apartment In which the
rysterious affairhad occurred. Holmes

walked; in, and :Ii followed "him 'with
that subdued feeling at my heart which
the presence of death inspires. ." - -

- It was a large, square room, looking
all thelargerifor the absence of all
furnitnre, A Tulgar, , flaring : paper
adorntu the walls, but it.was blotched
in places with : mildew, and here and
there great strips had becdme detached
and hung down, exposing, theyellow
phister beneath.- - Opposite .thloor-wa-s

a showyflreplace,1 surmoulfted by
a man tie-pie- ce of imitation white mar-
ble. On one corner of this was stuck
the stum? of a red wax: candled The

- " 'menV - 'v-- v'-

--All these details I observed - after--"
ward.' At present mv' attention ' was
centered upon the single grim, motion
less figure - which lay .stretched -- upon
the boards with vacant, sightless eyes
staring. up at the discolored ceiling.
It was that of a man about forty-thre-e

or;-- , iorty--f our years - of age, . middle--
sized, broad-shouldere- d, - with crisp;
curling black hir and a short stub
bly beardv He was dressed in a heavy
broadcloth frock coat and waistcoat,
witJti lights colored trousers and 1 im-
maculate collar and: cuffs. A too-hat- ,

well brushed and trim, was placed
upon the floor beside Jum. , IIis hands
were clinched and : his arms thrown
abroad, while his lower limbs wjere in-
terlocked as though his death-strugg- le

--had been a grievous ane.,'On' his rigid
face there stood an expression ox. hor-
ror and, asitseemed.to me; of hatred,"
such as I have never seen upon human
features. This malignant and terrible
contortion, combined with the low
forehead,1 blunt nose and prognathous
jaw, gave the dead man a singularly
simious and ape-lik- e appearance, which
was increased by his writhing, unnat-
ural posture. I have seen death lit

Lmany formsrbut- - never has it appeared
to me in & more fearsome aspect than
in that dark, grimy apartment, which
looked out upon one of the main arte-
ries of suburban London.

Lestrade, lean and ferret-lik- e as
ever, was standing by the doorway,
and greeted my companion and myself.

"This case- - will make a stir, sir," he
remarked. "It beats any thing I have
seen, and I am no chicken.9

"There is no clew," 6aid Gregson.
"None at all," chimed in Lestrade.
Sherlock Holmes approached the

body, and, kneeling down, examined
it intently. "You are sure that there
is no wound?" he asked, pointing to
numerous gouts and splashes of blood
which lay all round.

."Positive!" cried both detectives., "Then, of course, this blood belongs
to a second' individual presumably
the murderer, if murder has been com-
mitted. It reminds me of the circum-
stances attendant on the death of Van
Jansen, in Utrecht, in the year 1834.
Do you remember the case, Gregson?"

"No, sir."
"Read it up you really should.

There is nothing new under the sun.
It has all been done before."

As he spoke, his nimble fingers were
flying here, there and everywhere,
feeling, pressing, unbuttoning, exam-
ining, while his eyes wore the same
far-awa- y expression which I have al-

ready remarked upon. So swiftly was
the examination made that one would
hardlyShave guessed the minuteness,
with which it was conducted. Finally,
he sniffed the dead min's lips, and then
glanced at the soles of his patent-leathe-r

boots. .

"He has not been moved at all?" he
asked.

"No more than was necessary for the
purpose of our examination." j"You can take him to tha mortuary
now," he said. "There is nothing more
to be learned."

Gregson had a stretcher and four
men at hand. At-hi-s Cill thoy entered
the room, and the stranger was lifted
and carried out. As they raised him,

SITEBLOCK HOLMES APPROACHED THE
BODY.

a ring tinkled down and rolled across
thefloor. Lestrade grabbed it up and
starednat it with mystified eyes.

"There's Jbeen a woman here," be
cried. "It's a woman's wedding-ring.-"

He held it out, as he spoke, upon the
palm of hia.. hand. We all gathered
round him and crazed at it. There could
be no doubt that that cirekVbf plain
gold had once adorned the finger of a
bride. . . - ?

"This- - complicates matters," said
Gregson. "Heaven knows, they were
complicated enough before!"

"You're jsure it" doesn't simplify
rthem?" observed Holmes. 'There's

nothing to be learned by staring at it.
What did you find In his pockets?"

."We hare it all here," eaid Gregson,
pointing to a titter of objects upon one
of the bottom steps of- - the stairs. : : "A
gold watch. No. 87,16y Jiarraud, of
London. Gold - Albert chain, very
heavy and solid..--. Gold ring, with ma-
sonic . device. Gold pin bulldog's
head, with rubies as eyes. - Enssian
leather card-cas-e, with cards of Enoch
J. Drebber, of Cleveland, correspond
ing with the E. J. D. upon the linen.
No pnr8ebut loose money to the ex-
tent ol seven pounds thirteen." : Pocket
editionpf Boccaccio's'Decameron,with
name of Joseph': Stangerson ' upon the
fly-lea- f, ? Twoletters--orie- " addressed
to E J. ' Drebber and""bne .'to Joseph
.Stangerson.'

,'At what! address?"'
- "American. Exchange," Strand-t- o be"
left tiilcalled for. They are both from
the Guien Steamship company, and rer
fer to the sailings of their boats from
LlverpooL; It faultier that this unfor
tunate man wasabout to return to New

' - --"Have-you made any . inquiries as to
"this man. 8tongerson?f'S-'-:- ?

--
, "I did it at once; sir, said Gregson.

Z"I have had advertisements sent to alL
the newspapers, and one of my men.
has gone to the American Exchange,
but he has'not returned jret."-- -

credit of the ease if I was to presame
to help yen." remarked my friend.
"You are doing so well now that It
would .be "a pity for anyone to inter-fere- -

There was a world of sarcasm
in his voice, as he spoke. "If yon will

Jet ma know how your investigations
go,", he continued, "I shall be happy
to give yon any help I can, In the
meantime, ' I should like to speak to.
the constsble who found the body.
Can you -- give me his name and ad-
dress?"' - ' '- ' .

ttrade -- glanced at his note-boo- k.

'John Ranee," he said. ; "He Is off
duty now. - Ye will find 'him at 40
Audley court, Kensington park gate.

nolmes took sr aote of, the address. '.

."Come.. along, --doctor,- be. eaid; tw"
shall go and look him up. HI tell you
one thing which may help you in the
case," he continued. . turning to the
two detectives. There has- - been
murder done, and the murderer was a
man. He was more than six feet hhrh.
was In the prime of life, had small feet
for his height, wore coarse, square-toe- d

boots and smoked a Trichinopoly
cigar. He came here with his victim
in a four-wheel- ed cab, which was
drawn by a horse with three old shoes
and one new one on his off fore-le- g.

In all probability the murderer had
florid face, and the finger-nail- s of his
right hand were remarkably long,
These are only a few indications, bat
they msy assist you."

iestrade and Uregson glanced at
each other with an incredulous smile.

' If this man was murdered, how
was it done?" asked the former.

"roiaon," said Sherlock Holmes, curt
ly, and strode off. "One other thing,
Lestrade," he added, turning round at
the door; " 'Rache' is the German for
'revenge;' so don't lo6 your time look-
ing for Miss RacheL"

With which Parthian shot he walked
away, leaving the two rivals open-mouth- ed

behind him.

CHAPTER IV.
WHAT SOBS BAKCB BAD TO TS1X

It was one o'clock when we left No.
3 Launston gardens. Sherlock Holmes
led me to the nearest telegraph office,
whence he dispatched a long telegram.
He thea hailed a cab. and ordered the
driver to lake us to the address given
us by Lestrade- - '

There Is nothing like first-han- d evi-
dence," he remarked; "as a matter of
fact, my mind is entirely made up
upon the case, but still we msy as well
learn all that is to be learned."

"You amaze me. Holmes," said I.
"Surely you are not as sure as you pre-
tend to bo of all those particulars
which you gave."

"There's no room -- for a mistake," he
answered. "The very first thing
which I observed on arriving there
was that a cab had made two rats with
its wheels close to the rb-- Now,"trp
to last night, we have had no rain for
a week, so that those wheels, which
left such a deep impression, must have
been there during the night. There
were the marks of the horve's hoofs,
too, the outline of - one of which wss
far more clearly cut than that ol the
other three, showing that tht was a
new shoe. Since the cab was there
after the rain began, and was not
there at any time daring the morning

I have Greg-son'- s word for that it
follows that It must have been there
during the night, and. therefore, that
it brought those two individuals to the
house.? ,

"That seems simple enough," said f ;

but how about the other man's
"height?"

"Why, the height of a msn, in nine
eases out of ten, can be told from the
length of his stride. It is a simple
calculation enough though there is no
use my boring you,, with figures. I
had this fellow's stride, both on the
clay outside and on the dust within-The-n

I had a way of checking my cal-
culation. When a man writes on a
wall, his --instinct leads him to write
about the level of his own eyes. Now,
that writing was just over . six feet
from the ground. It was child's play."

"And his age?" I asked.
"Well, if a man can stride four and

a half feet without the smallest effort.
he can't bo quite In the sere and yel
low That was the breadth of a puddle
on the garden walk which he had
evidently - walked across.' . Patent- -
leather boots had gone round and
Square-toe- s had bopped over. There
is no mystery about it at all. I s
simply applying to ordinary life a few
of those precepts' of 'observation and
deduction which I advocated la that
article. , Is there anything else that
puzzles you?" -

"The fingernails and the Trichinop
oly, I suggested.

. "The writing on the wall was done
with a man's forefinger dipped la blood.
ily glass allowed me to observe that
the plaster wss 'slightly scratched in
doing it, which would not have been
the case if the man's nail bad been
trimmed. I sa.the.red , u some seat
t -- .1 I 1ia nu uaay-su- cu usmhuonly: made by a Trichinopoly. - I
made a special' study of cigar ash
In fact, ' I have written, a monograph
uponthe subject. -- 1 flatter myself that
I can distinguish at a glancethe ash of
any known brand cither of cigar, or of
tobacco. It is just In such details that
the- - skilled detective differs from the
Gregson' and Lestrade type." t

. "And the florid face? I asked.'
'Ah, that was a more daring shot.

though 1
. have . no doubt that I

right. ; You 'must not ask me that at
the resent atst of th arTatc

(to bb" TOTrrrcxi))

Children Cry for tttdjex's" Cistoria.

A-note- d physician says that the
most prolific cause of woman's nerr
oris diseai eV, hysterica, spinal . dis
eases and sick headaches is high
ned wotA ' " ' C'.

down HfVa flowery, pathway
'Ah, re that Is. a nice thing'to
dream, about, but when yoorjbara
lived on the farm and followed
this meandering; business for 4

I

month or so, yon win discover a
wide chasm between the dream.
and the reality. Yon will think
of this about the time yonr has--
band meanders out and leaves yon
without wood, and you hare to
meander np and down Abe lane
pulling rplinters o(T the fence
with which to coos: diuner. And
when you meander around in the
wet clover in search of the owi
yeu will have a dim perception
that fond dreams do not always
pan out 100 cents on the dollar,
aud that there are several meand-
ering in farm life that are not
listed in the dreamiDg category.
The meandering business on the
farm is not what it's cracked up
to be. Texas 8iftings.

Deserving Prale.
We desire to ssy to-o-or eiliens that

for yars we hare been selling Dr.
King's New Discovery for eonaumptioa
DrTking's New Life Pilia, BoekWs
Arnica Stive aud Rlectrse Bitters, and
have oerer handled remedies tbst sell
as wvll, or that have given toeh univers-
al sstisfsctioa. We do not heeitste to
guarantee them every time, and we
stand ready to refund the purchase
prio. if satisfactory irealts do nrH fol-
low their use. Thee rerodi bare

on Lhir great popularity purely on
their merits. Aveocka & Co.

England is said to have over
1,000.000 widows.

It is inexcusable in .persons to
go to church and distnrb the pub
lic worship, or go to a public
meeting and aunoy the andience
by unseemly exhibitions of them
selves In coughing, wben a few
doses of Dr. Bull's Cough 6yrnp,
that peerless remedy for cough
and cold, wtll surely cure their
cold. Try it.

The violet is conventionally the
only flower that can be worn by
a person in mourning'.

A Million Friends.
A friend ia seed is a frwnd indted.

and not fans thsn oa mlllioe
have found just soeh a friend
King's New Discovery for coos a option ,

as mm.eoons ana cokis. ii you nse eer
used this KTeat coach tnedieB, one tri
al will eon tisee you that it baa woader- -
fal earstive Dowers la sU dtswset of
throat, chest aad longs. Kaeh boUls is
gasrsateed to do au that is claimea or
money will m refandea. Large DoUies
ROc. and Jl.00. At Ayeocke & Co'a.

1804.
IURrERS B AZA it;

ILLUSTRATED.

ntrpex'a Basar is s jnrntl
home.. It gives tht latest inforssstios
with rcsard to tha Fhios. ssJ its sir
merous Arsstrataoas, Paris desitjos, sad
paltera-she-et ssppUsasuU are fndUpess-ab-l

slikt to tk hnie drrw-aiake- r sad
Iheprafesslosal caadiste. No oss is
sbsred t nak iU artistic a tractive
of the alftsest order. It bright stories,
araasiag cossediea, aae toehtsl evasrs
srtlsfy all UsAes, aed iu last psffs is

of wit sad karsor. Is
U wteklv Ifsaes tvcrjtklag is ioris Jed
which ft of ioteresttewome b. Tbsscrisls
for ISM will e writtes by Walter IWas-a- ot

and WiilUm Black. Mrs. Olishat
will beensa s eowlributor. Msrioa Har-lan- d,

TiBtlv Tslkt. ' Psy la ajd Dsv
Oai." are isteadeti for wairnns. sad H fl-

ea North will speeiUy aodress rirta. T.
lliegiasne in "Wimn sod Ale a" will

please a ealtivated aBdiencs.

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
FSB YEAR.

- .
Aftrsa's baza a --- SA CO

Bssrsa'a wsoairrs 94 on
BtSrCB'S WCXSLV 14 OO

sam's vocse rcert-S-- j --43 00

T7r volames of the Bsars seriss with
the first 5asber fsrJaaaarv of ae jrsr.

--TA'ncs aw list U eBUooed,ssberitoa
will beris with th Bassber carrvet ai
Ub ! reeelpt ef rdsf.

Bound VolBBtes of Harper's Basar fer
three vests baek. in ngmt cloth Viadisfr,
will be ssal by mail, pojTsrt paid, or by
rpres. free of cxpeass provide - Um

freirbt dws at es'ceed cat dollar per
volsoWV for 97 00 per year.
' Cloth f ass for sack vol arse, ssitsSIr
for blfldtnc ill b seat bv soatl, posV
paid,ee reeripLpf 91X0
- HsDtluance sbaeld he asads by Peat-Of-Drsi- t,

Bee Ileesv 'Order r te avald
chased ef Isss.
Ncwrpaperssrt not id eepy ibis savcr--i
tisencat witboAl the preM rdrr f
Uxarca A Btor-xs- X

: v- - address',.-- " .
IIAIlPEildl BaIOTIIERS,

fnrasnl thmnirK-ih- A onvert-- whinliTBntercd ash from the floor. It ws dark
. r - - " 1

in its ejagerness, until It, comes across
the lost scent. . .?or twenty minutes ox
more he continued . his researches
measuring with .the most '. exact care
the" distance marks which
were entirely invisible to me, and occa-
sionally applying: his tape to the walls
in an equally incomprehensible man?
ner. " In -- one place he gathered very
carefully a little pile of gray dust from
the ; floor 'and ' packed it away in an
envehipe. ' Finally ; be examined witb
his glass the words upon-- the wall, go-
ing over- - every letter- - of it with the
most minute exactness. -- This doneae.
appeared to be satisfied, for he re
placed the tape and glass In his pocket.
v They say tftat genius is an infinite jcapacity for taking pains," he remarked
with a smile. "Ifa :a very bad defini-
tion, but - It does . apply to detective
work." X.;;,'- V:?.' X-- 't
V Gregson and Lestrade. had watched
the maneuvers" of their amateur com-
panion with considerable curiosity and
some eontempC They evident! failed
toappreciaje the fact, which Iad beJ

- i'afaefrt to mJt awsWrrlrrt re tU
Ultd ts1i Cu sW end Jfcace.

Th Tslosses of the Weekly Jkg'-:-
witk the woer for Jsas aad pttmk
af e year. Wbf s ee tiase I sperisV.
saWcriptises a ill Wtria ah.h tae sTwsas-r- e

csrrrsl at t--
S tlsae af reerlpf af atscr.

B--ed v4sa f llsvpers Weell
tor tkrtsjtars bask, iaaesteVeth Ltr4 r
will be seat by anil, pvat-wa- id far J (

pr eIss. riotH ess a, for Vfd3sr, tersrs esekw hyaa--L tl-ft4-.
RaxaitUBsas sksuld be as) try yees

Oce tnoaey erdrf or "draft, ts wr-- 0

Lfrbaaew-a- f loss. '

r vtrpmpert err eot re rTl crrr-tsrBar-sf

srCisxf f4r w t$ 07 dry tj
kUrm " :

UaarasAsvnas,2Cw Taek- -

' -. r


